
About Ken Rutsky and KJR Associates

Ken Rutsky helps B2B growth company executives in sales, marketing, and the C-Suite to breakthrough, 
achieve, and grow Category and market leadership. His clients not only lead, they improve key sales and 
marketing metrics like leads to revenue and opportunities to close.

Before he launched his consulting practice, KJR Associates, Ken spent 20+ years in B2B marketing 
operational roles; launching the Intel Inside broadcast co-op program and the Internet’s first affiliate 
marketing program, Netscape Now.  Ken has been CMO at several start-ups and ran marketing for the 
$500M network security business at McAfee. Ken is the author of Launching to Leading, an instructor on 
LinkedIn Learning, and the founder of the Cybersecurity Go To Market Dojo, the largest community of 
cybersecurity marketers in the world.

In the 14 years of his consulting practice Ken’s clients – including FireEye, ForgeRock, Nimsoft, and others 
– have generated over $20B of shareholder value through IPOs and acquisitions. Ken’s practice is a low 
volume high touch one, and Ken is the sole consultant on 100% of his client engagements.

Ken believes that story matters most, in making the customer the hero of our stories, and in telling our 
stories with consistency, veracity, and ferocity through experience and product-led go to market 
programs. Ken's services center around strategic messaging and narrative and category leadership 
strategy and tactics as well as go to market advisory. 

Ken is a husband, a father of four, an avid road cyclist, a youth soccer coach, referee, and league board 
member, a science and historical non-fiction fan, and a graduate of Northwestern and Stanford.    



Representative Clients
(>$14B in Liquidity/Valuation Events)

• IPOs - FireEye, ForgeRock

• Accretive Acquisitions - Nimsoft ($350M), OpenDNS ($635M), 
Merced ($150M), DMTI Spatial, Skyhigh Networks($800M+) , 
weblife.io ($60M)  Satmetrix,  Electric Cloud,  SilverPeak ($925M), 
Medigate ($400M) and others

• Private Growth Leaders ($1B valuations) - Jumio, Axonious, Orca 
Security

• Early Stage -Banyan Security, DeepFactor, LeanData and Byos 

• Public Large Enterprise - Atlassian, Cisco, Sophos, Lee Hecht Harrison

“The process we went through with Ken was transformative.  It crystallized 
the value and uniqueness of our offering to our customers in a way we 
never expected.  ” - Robert Prigge, CRO, Jumio

http://weblife.io


Meet Ken
• B2B Tech Go to Market Leadership Consultant, Speaker,  

Mentor and Advisor

• Author, Launching to Leading (2017)

• Author; LinkedIn Learning, B2B Fundamentals- 
Messaging (April 2018)

• 20+ yr Marketing Exec with Sales and Eng background

• 14+ years in Consulting Practice

• Narrative, Category, and Strategic Messaging Projects 
with over 100 clients

• Venture and PE relationships with Security Leadership 
Ventures, CyberMentor Fund, Costanoa and others

• Current Advisory Roles: DeepFactor.IO, BassForecast, 
CyberSN,  ArmorCode and Byos.IO
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Proven and Powerful Models and 
Approach



These three success stories are a good representation of the type of work, the high level deliverables 
associated with the work, and most importantly, the impact of the work that I do.  The following 3 pages 
go into more detail on each of these. 

• FireEye - My second client, after our work together their category, market and business exploded, 
leading to a $3B IPO

• FastSpring - A PE held company, FastSpring was a 2018-19 client.  Since implementing the new story and 
message, their e-commerce platform business has grown and established new levels of top-line account 
acquisition and growth.

• Jumio - A repeat client since 2016, Jumio established a category, focused both their message and their 
roadmap to support that category story, and have exploded into a huge multi 9 figure revenue success 
and a >$1B market cap.

Selected Client Success 
Stories



• Situation - Positioned as next gen 
IPS, low millions revenue, “spinning 
wheels”

• Story - “Modern Malware 
Exposed” 

• Launched at RSA 2010, with 
integrated sales and marketing 
program

• Impact - 

• Defined and led “Next 
Generation/Advanced Malware 
Protection” category

• Explosive growth and eventual 
IPO at 3B+ market cap
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How ‘Operation Aurora’, Trojans, bots,
and other targeted attacks are overrunning 

today’s network defenses

By Marc Maiffret
Chief Security Architect, FireEye, Inc.

Foreword by Robert Lentz
Former CISO, Department of Defense

1390 McCarthy Blvd.

Milpitas, CA 95035

www.FireEye.com

www.ModernMalwareExposed.com

FireEye Malware Protection Assessment for KJR Associates

Overall Risk Level: VERY HIGH
CUSTOM REPORT

www.fireeye.com

Thank you for participating in the FireEye Malware Protection

Assessment. Based on your answers to the questionnaire, we

are providing the following summary and recommendations.

FireEye Malware Protection Assessment for

KJR Associates

Modern Malware is becoming increasingly sophisticated in terms of what it can

do and how it is used. Relying on conventional protection strategies alone

(Firewalls, Antivirus, IPS and Web Gateways) likely exposes your organization to

modern malware vulnerabilities. Defending corporate networks from Modern

Malware threats requires new protections that function across the network layer,

operating systems and applications. This report provides a snapshot of your

organization’s risk and defenses against Modern Malware.

Targeting Risk

We have determined you to be at a VERY HIGH risk of being attacked by

targeted modern malware. To determine this risk, we took into account your

industry, your size and the location of your user populations. The major factors

that drove your risk of targeting higher were your industry being

Accounting/Banking/Financial, your size being 49000 or greater users and the

location of your user populations. Modern Malware targets specific industries

and organizations and strategies must be put in place to combat these

risks.

Theft Loss Risk

We have determined your risk of loss from the theft of information or resources

by modern malware to be VERY HIGH. To determine this risk we took into

account your industry, the type of data and resources accessible on your

network, and the location of your user populations. The major factors that drove

your Theft Loss risk higher were your industry being

Accounting/Banking/Financial, accessibility to PCI regulated data, banking

systems and product plans on your network, and the location of your user

populations. Modern Malware can be used as a tool for organized theft and

cyber crime.



• Situation - Broad product 
portfolio, selling on features 
with limited feature 
differentiation 

• Story - “Sell More, Stay 
Lean, Compete Big”

• Developed complete messaging 
hierarchy; new story, value 
messaging and brand platform; 
rolled out first to sales and 
then with brand and web 
redesign in Summer ’19

• Impact - “Significant” revenue 
and Pipeline growth.  Alignment 
behind a “Powerful and inspiring 
customer centric story and 
message”. 

"The sessions Ken led and the work he did for us was 
incredibly impactful in helping us shape the business into 
what it is today” - Sara Botoroff, CMO



• Situation - Poorly differentiated, 
scattered product line, not 
breaking through, flattening 
growth

•Story - “Trusted Identity 
as A Service”

• Full narrative development and 
product value mapping and sales 
training and rollout of new 
messaging platform

• Impact - Focus and dramatic 
growth of top line revenues. 
Established Identity Verification 
category definition, first mover 
advantage and leadership

“The process we went through with Ken was 
transformative.  It crystallized the value and uniqueness 
of our offering to our customers in a way we never 
expected.   It has changed not only the way we talk 
about our service, but the way we think about it and 
our priorities going forward.” - Robert Prigge, CRO, 
Jumio


